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MESSAGE FROM THE SAJE PRESIDENT

18 November 2015
Dear SAJE Friends,
As we head into the final weeks of 2015 there is much to celebrate as SAJE wraps up its 23nd year of service to
jazz and jazz education in South Africa. Each year SAJE goes from strength to strength with more encouraging
news from graduates who help to grow the music with new and exciting collaborations, educational based
projects, and act as a positive force in society while witnessing so many tragic world events. Once again jazz
offers important life skills while embracing and demonstrating democratic values in the music we love - jazz.
2016 and beyond has an even brighter future with the recent announcement of support by the National Lottery
Commission that will enable us to foster and develop jazz skills throughout South Africa through workshops
and a mentorship programme.
I ask everyone to participate in some way by supporting our 2016 conference which will be held at Wits
University in Johannesburg, 29 March – 2 April 2016. This is a wonderful opportunity to be able to host the
conference in another part of South Africa and we are thrilled to be back in Johannesburg next year where it all
began for SAJE in 1992. Please pass on the word and make every effort to attend this gathering which is quickly
filling up with local and international jazz artists and educators.
As my term as President winds down, I want to express my gratitude to the many people who have contributed
to SAJE with gifts and in kind. Our next Board Meeting and General Assembly at Wits are important
components of the conference and vital to the future success of SAJE; I wish members to take an active role
through nominations and the voting process. The biggest thanks of all goes to my wife Diane who acts in so
many positive and unselfish ways in keeping SAJE as an important local and international contributor to the
growth of jazz and jazz education in this part of the world.
Sincerely yours,

Mike Rossi
SAJE President
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
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SAJE NEWS
SAJE-AJF 2015 student-teacher cultural exchange project
This is the fourth year of the SAJE International Student-Teacher Cultural Exchange Project in conjunction with
the Arcevia Jazz Feast (Italy) and UCT (South Africa) - an initiative of Prof Mike Rossi from UCT and current
SAJE President.
In March 2015, two Italian jazz students, Alessandra Abbondanza (vocals) and Jacopo Ausili (drums) and an
Italian pianist/composer/educator Emilio Marinelli participated in the cultural exchange project at UCT in Cape
Town and also in the 4th SAJE Jazz Festival.
This year’s recipients of the SAJE – AJF cultural exchange bursary to Italy were UCT jazz students Elizabeth
Gaylord (piano) and Sibusiso Matsimela (bass) who spent 3 weeks in Italy during July/August.
Four of the previous Italian jazz bursary winners to UCT and Cape Town, met up with Prof Rossi in Arcevia, Italy
this August: Ricardo Traselli – bass (2012), Nico Tangerlini – piano (2013), Giovanni Baleani – guitar (2014) and
Jacopo Ausili – drums (2015).
*Please visit the SAJE website www.saje.org.za and the Arcevia Jazz Feast website www.arceviajazzfeast.it for
more information.

Elizabeth, Mike and Sibusiso in Arcevia

Reunion in Arcevia: Jacopo ’15, Mike, Giovanni ’14, Ricardo ’12, Nico ‘13

SAJE – “Education through Workshops” 2015 project
This SAJE project is sponsored by the Western Cape Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport and has
operated in the Western Cape since 2012. This year the project included “Teaching the Teachers” and jazz
performance/workshops at schools in and around Cape Town and specifically in the West Coast town of Darling
– in conjunction with the Darling Trust and Darling Music for All (DMA). This included a fundraising
performance at EVITA SE PERRON for various Darling music projects by the Mike Rossi Quintet featuring Mike
Rossi – saxophones, Andrew Ford – piano, Wesley Rustin – bass, Heinrich Goosen – drums and Nomfundo
Xaluva –vocals. The quintet also hosted workshops the next day under the auspices of Concerts SA.

Andrew Ford, Nomfundo Xaluva, Mike Rossi

Darling workshops

CONCERTS SA west coast schools circuit 2015
Cape Town based future afro band TheCITY – Bonj Mpanza - vocals, Clem Carr – keys, Reuben Crowie – drums
and Ryan McArthur – bass, (with Rob Scott filling in on bass while Ryan was in Sweden) did performances and held
workshops at schools in the following towns on the Cape west Coast: Darling, Saldanha and Vredenburg during the
second half of the year. This is a new SAJE project in conjunction with Concerts SA which will continue with in
2016. *Please visit TheCITY facebook page for more info about the band https://www.facebook.com/TheCITYsa/

TheCITY performance at Diazville High in Saldanha

Drummer Reuben shows them how its done!

Concerts SA is a joint South African/Norwegian live music development project housed under
the auspices of the Stakeholder Hub within The SAMRO Foundation. The project receives
financial, administrative and technical support from the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
SAMRO and Concerts Norway. The project aims to support the growth of the live music
sector in South Africa. It also aims to develop an interest in and appreciation of live music by
showcasing music performances and conducting workshops at schools.
*Please visit www.concertssa.co.za for more information

13th SAJE Jazz Conference – March/April 2016
The 13th biennial SAJE Jazz Conference will take place in Johannesburg from Thursday 31 March to Saturday 2
April 2016, at Wits Music @the Wits School of Arts, with performances at the Wits Great Hall and The Orbit
jazz club. The theme of the conference is “South African Jazz – Shaping the Future”
*The deadline for research papers, workshop, performance and panel discussion proposals is 4 December 2015
*Please email proposals to sajejazz@gmail.com
*Please visit our website, facebook page and conference website for more information and updates:
www.saje.org.za
www.facebook.com/2016.SAJE.Jazz.Conference
http://sajejazzconference2016.weebly.com/

NEWS FROM THE SA COLLEGE OF MUSIC - UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN
•

UCT jazz musicians Elizabeth Gaylord (piano) and Sibusiso Matsimela (bass) spent 3 weeks in Italy in July/August
as part of the SAJE/ARCEVIA cultural exchange project. They were accompanied by UCT Prof Mike Rossi.

•

South African National Youth Orchestra trombonist and UCT Masters student Siya Charles
took part in the 25th Jeunesses Musicales (JM) Norway International Jazz Camp 2015, her
second time attending.

•

The 2015 SAMRO Overseas Scholarship Competition (Vocals) was won by Zoe
Modiga. UCT jazz vocalists Amy Campbell (finalist), Amy Walton and Mikhaela Kruger
(semi-finalists) also participated. In fact 8 of the 12 semi-finalists in the Western
Classical and Jazz categories were from UCT!

UCT Alumni News:
Vocalist Vuyo Sotashe is gradually making his mark in the New York jazz
scene and internationally. He recently graduated with a Master of Music
degree at William Paterson University through the prestigious Fulbright
Scholarship. Last weekend Vuyo was one of the finalists in the prestigious
Thelonious Monk Institute International Jazz Vocals Competition, which
was held on 14 and 15 November in Los Angeles – he eventually placed
third. Vuyo was the first prize winner of the first Mid-Atlantic Jazz Festival
Vocal Competition in 2014. He also performed on the festivals’s main
stage in February of 2015. More recently, he won the Audience prize
award and placed second over-all at the Shure Montreux Jazz Voice
Competition in 2015, held at the annual Montreux Jazz Festival in Switzerland.
Amy Campbell tour to Sweden: Feya Faku's quartet was invited by Fredrik Noren to tour Sweden in October, playing also
at the Stockholm Jazz Festival. There was space for a youth quartet to accompany Feya, so members of the 2013 & 2014
NYJBs were invited to propose a quartet from within the bands. Amy Campbell's quartet (Amy, Murray Buitendag, Ryan
McArthur, Kurt Bowers) was selected and spent 10 days playing around Sweden. (see page 12)
Thandi Ntuli (piano) and Benjamin Jephta (bass) will both be performing with their bands at the 17th Cape Town
International Jazz Festival in March 2016
Singer/songwriter Lindiwe Maxolo walked away with the 2015 ImpACT Award for Music & Singing.
Drummer Kesivan Naidoo is currently pursuing his Masters degree at the Berklee Global Jazz Institute in Boston.
Pianist Bokani Dyer is participating in the SA-UK Seasons during November in London.

Nomfundo Xaluva’s new album
FROM.NOW.ON

Bokani Dyer’s new album
WORLD MUSIC

Claude Cozens’ new album
JubileeJam

CAPE TOWN BIG BAND JAZZ FESTIVAL NEWS
CAPE TOWN BIG BAND JAZZ FESTIVAL 2016
WEDNESDAY 1st JUNE, THURSDAY 2nd JUNE, FRIDAY 3rd JUNE AND SATURDAY 4th JUNE
The Cape Town Big Band Jazz Festival will be celebrating its coming of age in 2016. We will be celebrating our 18th
birthday. Never in our wildest dreams did Dennis and I think that the Big Band Festival would still be going strong, and
attracting interest from local and international musicians.
The following bands will be performing in 2016, with the possibility of a couple of Johannesburg schools joining us.
PARTICIPATING BANDS 2016
BERGVLIET HIGH J2, HEATHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL JAZZ BAND, OMEGA BIG BAND, BERGVLIET HIGH JAZZ BAND, DELFT BIG
BAND, SACS JUNIOR SCHOOL JAZZ BAND, SANS SOUCI JAZZ CATS, BEAU SOLEIL MUSIC CENTRE, SACS HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIOR JAZZ BAND, SACS HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR JAZZ BAND, STELLENBOSCH YOUTH JAZZ BAND, UNI-SOUND BIG BAND,
PINELANDS JAZZ BAND, WYNBERG GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL BIG BAND, LITTLE GIANTS, RUSTENBURG HIGH SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS’ JAZZ BAND, UCT BIG BAND, WESTERFORD HIGH BIG BAND, RONDEBOSCH BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR JAZZ BAND,
WYNBERG BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOOL BIG BAND, ST. JOSEPH’S MARIST COLLEGE JAZZ BAND, RONDEBOSCH BOYS’ HIGH
SCHOOL SENIOR JAZZ BAND , ALUMNI BIG BAND
The Festival supports music initiatives in the disadvantaged communities and has two very successful projects being
undertaken at Ned Doman Secondary School, Athlone, and Manenberg High School, Manenberg. The Steelband Project
is undertaken by David Wickham and Marimba tuition by Grant Adams of Woodworx Marimba.
These projects have been so successful that they now have their own one night Festival, which showcases school and
community bands. The Cape Town Steelband Festival will be held on Thursday 21 April 2016 and the Cape Town
Marimba Festival will be held on Saturday 23 April, both being held at the Baxter Concert Hall.
The Steelband Festival showcases bands from as far as Grahamstown and the Marimba Festival has the audience on their
feet with their mass marimba at the end of the show.
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR FURTHER DETAILS: www.ctbigbandjazzfest.co.za
Ann Barr
082 451 3696
ctbigbandjazzfest@gmail.com

IMAD’S YOUNG MUSICIANS WOW FULL HOUSE AT THE NASSAU
This year's Institute for Music and Indigenous Arts Development (IMAD) Year-End Concert was held on 7 November at the
Nassau Theatre in Newlands, Cape Town. The ensemble and choir from each of IMAD’s three schools – York Road
Primary, Eluxolweni Primary and Langa High - performed to enthusiastic applause. In the audience were supporters of the
IMAD programme, the children’s parents and staff from the three schools.
In addition the Little Giants Big Band also took performed under the direction of Muneeb Hermans. This band is the
standard bearer of the IMAD family. It’s the next stepping stone for the school children in the IMAD school programme. It
offers them the opportunity to prepare for a tertiary education and then for a career in music.
If you would like any further information about IMAD, please contact George Werner (073 182 5305) or Nick Green (084
660 6158).

Little Giants Big Band

Eluxolweni Primary ensemble

Teaching at Heathfield High School, Cape Town – Amy Walton
In early 2014, I received an email from Ann Barr asking whether I could teach at
Heathfield High School, I was set the challenge to teach eight students within two hours,
once a week as I was being sponsored by the Cape Town Big Band Jazz Festival and they
run numerous sponsorship programs.
Walking through the school, I Immediately I realised that I was teaching at a school that
didn’t have means and the students were not from wealthy backgrounds. I was suddenly
grateful for my High School education and that I grew up with a piano at home. I met
Lynn Hannibal, the head of music, and she warmly introduced me to all the students. We
split the groups up so that I taught the grade 10s at once and then gave more individual
time to the grade 11s (who are now the 2015 Matrics about to finish). Apart from doing
warm ups and singing Jazz standards, I wanted to empower them the way I have been
empowered by my own singing teachers. I taught them the different genres within Jazz,
forced them to learn to count in for themselves and even made them sing bebop scales
and improvise. It was easy to tell early on which students really wanted to do Jazz and
which students just did music as a subject.
When I continued teaching this year, two of my Matrics told me they wanted to study
Jazz. Sometimes you get students who are lazy and make up excuses and then you get students who make the job worth
it. They would bring songs they had learnt independently, tell me how they wanted to arrange it and would listen and
apply what I had taught them. One of these students, Damian Roos, was chosen as the 2015 Standard Bank Jazz Festival
Grahamstown School’s Band singer and I was so proud to have been there when he was chosen. The other student, Kelly
Keldermann, also made it to the final auditions. They are both auditioning to study at the SA College of Music at UCT in
2016.
The relationships formed with singing teachers are ones that influence your whole outlook on singing and music. I think
that is why you need to feel a sense of trust with your teacher and I am grateful that I could provide that trust and the
laughter when our voices took turns cracking.
What all of these students don’t realise is that they taught me a whole lot more than what I taught them. What I would
critique them for, made me realise how I was often making the same mistakes and sought to apply that to my own
singing. I learnt to respect music teachers more – it takes energy and commitment to teach music especially when you
have to repeat yourself ten thousand times. I learnt to be more grateful for my education, for the support of my family
and that I got to grow up playing the piano without a second thought. I learnt why music education is important and how
when people are faced with unstable home conditions or just lack of money, music is an escape for them. It is something
that drives them to dream and to work hard.
The music department there does not receive funding and therefore they gain all their funding independently through
concerts and sponsorship. Lynn Hannibal works extremely hard to provide a solid musical foundation for these students.
She nurtures every one of her students to be the best that they can be.

GWEN ANSELL blog
http://sisgwenjazz.wordpress.com
Her recent article about Standard Bank Young Artist for Jazz - Siya Makuzeni can be found at:
https://sisgwenjazz.wordpress.com/2015/11/01/siya-makuzeni-a-standard-bank-young-artist-for-jazz-weve-allbeen-waiting-for/
•

Congratulations to SAJE Vice-President, Dr Mageshen Naidoo who was recently appointed as Head of
Jazz Studies at the University of Pretoria.

•

The UKZN School of Arts (Music) organised a series of Jazz Education workshops which were presented
by Prof Mike Rossi, from UCT, once a month from June through to November this year in Durban.
Focusing on Jazz Pedagogy (an introduction to teaching Jazz in primary and high school; Jazz in the
current curriculum, teaching Jazz generally), and specifically the development of wind instruments in
Jazz, these workshops aim to develop jazz education in formal and informal educational settings in
KwaZulu-Natal.

Standard Bank Jazz Festival, Grahamstown 2015
(Incorporating the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Festival)
Support funding from:
• The Austrian Embassy
• Brian Meese
• Dutch Fund of the Performing Arts
• The French Institute of South Africa
• Paul Bothner Music
• ProHelvetia Johannesburg
• The Royal Netherlands Embassy
• SAfm
• SAMRO
• Spedidam

•
•
•

Swedish Arts Council / Swedish Jazz Federation / Mary Lou Meese Youth Jazz Fund
Swiss Arts Council
The US Embassy

350 students, 45 teachers and 80 musicians descended upon the small university town of Grahamstown to attend
the annual SBNYJF which took place concurrent with the National Arts Festival, from Wednesday 1 July to Tues 7
July at the Music School of the Diocesan School for Girls (DSG). This festival sits at the forefront of every jazz
student’s mind and is undoubtedly the place to be if one is going to take jazz seriously as a career. The
friendships that are formed and the networking opportunities for both students and musicians alike are of the
most positive aspects to come out of the festival. The quality of the jazz is a given.
Every day, each course participant was able to rehearse in a big band or vocal group and chose to attend an array
of workshops and electives on jazz topics such as improvisation, jazz history, music technology, instrumental
clinics, composition or jazz harmony. These were led by a collection of some of the best professional jazz players
and educators in the country as well as visiting foreign teachers and performers.

Some of the artists
who performed at
the Standard
Bank Jazz Festival,
Grahamstown
2015

Stockholm Jazz Orchestra

Lionel Loueke (USA)

Carlo Mombelli

Nomfi Xaluva, Debbie Mari, Amanda Tiffin & Siya Makuzeni
with the Stockholm Jazz Orchestra

Nduduzo Makhathini (SBYA 2015)

Lindiwe Maxolo

Vuma Levin (SA/Holland)

David Helbock Trio (Austria)

Chi-Pin Hsieh (Taiwan)

NATIONAL BANDS
Two national bands were chosen at the Festival: the STANDARD BANK NATIONAL SCHOOLS’ JAZZ BAND (age limit 18 on
1/1/2015, and attending high school) and the STANDARD BANK NATIONAL YOUTH JAZZ BAND (age limit 26 on 1/1/2015).
The SBNSBB was conducted by Marc de Kock, and the SBNYJB by Concord Nkabinde.

The Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Band 2015

Back: L-R
Front: L-R

Dalisu Ndlazi (bass), Lorenzo Blignaut (trumpet), Concord Nkabinde (conductor), Thami Mahlangu (tenor sax),
Tshiamo Nkoane (drums)
Bradley Prince (guitar), Phuti Sepuru (piano), Marcelle Adams (trumpet), Keorapatse Kolwane (voice)

The Standard Bank National Schools’ Big Band 2015

Back: L-R
Middle: L-R
Front: L-R

Ryan Truter (guitar), Damian Kamineth (drums), Ben Cloete (tenor sax), Simeon Davis (alto sax), Chad Gropies
(trumpet), Robert van der Merwe (alto sax), Damien Roos (voice)
Sabelo Hlatshwayo (trombone), Jordan Owen (bass), Avanté O’ Reilly (trombone), Marc de Kock (conductor), Jesse
Stevens (trombone), Sam Gild (trumpet), Lloyd Witten (baritone sax)
Phillip Jordaan (trumpet), Seth Meyer (trombone), Michael Hoyle (tenor sax), Robyn Murning (trumpet), Brathew
van Schalkwyk (piano)

Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Band Performances 2015
Standard Bank Jazz Festival, Grahamstown

Live Billboard, Johannesburg – 1 September 2015
In the lead-up to the Standard Bank Joy of Jazz Festival, the
Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Band was invited by
Standard Bank to perform on a Live Billboard on the corner of
William Nicol & Republic on 1 September. Posts went out a
few days before on Social Media to create awareness around
the live billboard. Content urged people to drive past the
billboard and between 5-7 pm drivers could tune in to
100.0MHz to hear the live jazz stream on their way home.
This was a first in SA and definitely gave another meaning to
traffic jam! Well done to pianist Phuti Sepuru for managing to
play the gig despite her ruptured appendix!

Twitter Jam Session, Neighbourhoods Market, Braamfontein – 5 September 2015
Another Standard Bank jazz marketing initiative in the lead-up to the Joy of Jazz Festival was the Twitter Jam Session held at
the Neighbourhoods Market in Braamfontein on 5 September 2015. Only the Gauteng-based members of the Standard Bank
National Youth Jazz Band performed here with Concord Nkabinde filling in on bass guitar. So how does a Twitter Jam work?
The audience was asked to vote via tweets for the instrument they wanted a solo from, e.g. #SBJOJ #Guitar. This event
created a phenomenal buzz on social media with #SBJOJ trending during the event. The band sounded great at the Joy of Jazz
Festival - well done to conductor Concord Nkabinde and the band.

Tour to Sweden
Since their meeting in Toronto in 2003, Fredrik Norén and Alan Webster have collaborated annually in Swedish/South
African exchanges - largely between the Stockholm Jazz Orchestra (SJO) and the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz
Festival (NYJF) - to the advantage of many musicians and students, as well as the audiences who have got to hear fresh,
great music. Funding for this has come predominantly from the Swedish side and we are very grateful to Fredrik for his
long-term commitment to the exchange, which has brought Swedish musicians and students to Grahamstown (and Cape
Town and Jo’burg on occasion) and taken members of the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Band (NYJB) on tour to
Sweden. This year the entire SJO came out to South Africa, as well as an excellent Swedish youth band. In return, Feya
Faku's quartet toured Sweden in October, playing also at the Stockholm Jazz Festival. There was space for a youth quartet
to accompany Feya, so members of the 2013 & 2014 NYJBs were invited to propose a quartet from within the bands. Amy
Campbell's quartet (Amy, Murray Buitendag, Ryan McArthur, Kurt Bowers) was selected and spent 10 days playing
around Sweden, including in the very hip Glenn Miller Cafe in Stockholm.

Murray Buitendag, Amy Campbell, Kurt Bowers, Ryan McArthur

SIYA MAKUZENI: Standard Bank Young Artist for Jazz 2016
Congratulations to vocalist and
trombonist Siya Makuzeni on her
selection as Standard Bank Young
Artist for Jazz 2016. She has a
long history in Grahamstown,
having attended the Standard
Bank National Youth Jazz Festival
whilst a student at Stirling High
School, during which time she was
selected for the National Schools
Big Band as well as the National
Youth Big Band while still at
school. She studied music at
Rhodes and TUT, during which
time she was selected for the
National Youth Jazz Band. She
has subsequently gone on to play
with many of the leading musicians
in the country as well as tour
internationally extensively, and we
wish her luck for this wonderful
career opportunity.

www.youthjazz.co.za
www.standardbankarts.co.za

Stirling High School Music Centre & Auditorium, East London

The construction of the new Music Centre & Auditorium last year has revolutionised the musical opportunities
afforded Stirling students. The installation of a top-of-the-range d&b sound system with under-floor conduiting
and full engineering console and LED lighting rig makes the Auditorium – which had very good natural acoustics
to start with – a fully professional performance space and the teaching rooms are the envy of even university
lecturers who have visited. The new full-size Kawai grand piano (with special sponsorship from Ian BurgessSimpson Pianos) is played constantly by our top piano students and has been regularly praised by the
professional pianists who have played it this year, including Prof Malcolm Nay from Wits, who said he was
surprised to find that East London had a better piano than he had been performing on in Pretoria. As
international jazz drummer Kesivan Naidoo – who first learnt to play jazz in the Stirling Jazz Band – commented
after his gig in June, “I never thought it would be a reality, but this is probably the best performance venue in
the country!”
Most exciting has been the regular influx of top professional musicians, performing, leading workshops, and
even including Stirling students in their performances. East London has seldom had access to music
performance of this standard and the broader community has been significantly enhanced by what we have
presented. More importantly, Music is an art form that has to be experienced live in order to be properly
understood, and Stirling students are now spoilt for choice. Performances that have been held here this year
include a variety of student performances as well as community and professional concerts. Performances have
included: Classical: clarinettist Stephanie Nedwed (Germany), Chameleon Trio (CT/Ght/London), Connection
Sax Trio (France), Bruce Gardiner, Wits Trio, Junges Vocal ensemble Hannover (Germany). Jazz: Thandi Ntuli
(Jhb), Rainmakers (Swiss/SA), Monique Hellenberg (CT), McCoy Mrubata (Jhb), Big Band CD Launch, Lindiwe
Maxolo (Jhb), Kyle Shepherd (CT), Marcus Wyatt (Jhb). Other: Vocal Celebration, Lebone choir (Bafokeng), Guy
Buttery (Durban), Mel Botes (Pretoria).

Feya Faku Quartet

OCTOBER IS MOREJAZZ MONTH IN MAPUTO, MOZAMBIQUE
October was a celebration of jazz in Maputo, Mozambique to coincide with the 5th edition of the Morejazz
Series. It began on 7 October at the Polana Hotel with the opening of the retrospective exhibition of
photographs taken by a variety of Mozambican photographers of previous Morejazz concerts.
Every Wednesday evening during October, the Polana hosted “Under the Stars” movie night featuring some
of the best jazz themed movies, which proved incredibly popular and adding to this, every Thursday a jazz
band from Maputo that had performed on a previous edition of Morejazz, played on the veranda of the Hotel.
The Morejazz concerts, produced by saxophonist and composer, Moreira Chonguica have over the past few
years, have seen the likes of smooth sax supremo, Najee, Lion of Africa, Manu Dibango, Jonathan Butler,
Hugh Masekela, and Angelique Kidjo light up the Mozambican stage alongside some amazing local and
regional talent.
2015 was a bumper year with Jonathan Butler deciding to extend his African trip from Windhoek Jazz to
accommodate MoreJazz, Mario Laginha and Maria Joao from Portugal who simply took the audiences breath
away, and the ever energetic Manu Dibango who just defies age on stage.
Of course, Moreira and his band, The Moreira Project performed as well as did Selen Gulun from Turkey and
the shows opened with Mozambique’s own rising stars, The Morejazz Big Band who completely enamoured
the audiences with their skill and cuteness.
Educational master classes were held at University of Eduardo Mondlane with both Jonathan Butler and
Manu Dibango and a workshop with The Moreira Project keyboard player, Camillo Lombard was held at the
Escola Nacional de Musica. Manu Dibango was honoured by UEM at his master class for his contribution to art
and culture on the African continent. UEM is the first university on the continent to honour Manu in this way.
It was a month to remember and as the organisers recover, we look to 2016 and Morejazz in October.
Maputo, Mozambique is the place to be. Morejazz is the concert to attend.
For information contact: info@moreiramusic.com
www.morejazzseries.com
www.moreiramusic.com
www.facebook.com/moreirachonguicamusic

The Morejazz Big Band

#moreira #jonathanbutlermoment

Manu Dibango and Moreira

JAZZ ON THE RADIO IN DECEMBER
Sathima Bea Benjamin on SAfm
BEATTY AND BILLIE is Nigel Vermaas’s dramatised radio tribute to South African jazz singer and composer
Sathima Bea Benjamin, who passed away in Cape Town in 2013, after spending many decades in New York, where
she raised her children Tsidi (now Jean Grae) and Tsakwe with her husband Abdullah Ibrahim, from whom she was
divorced when she returned to the Mother City two years earlier. The play also depicts her connection to US jazz
icon Billie Holiday, who served as an inspiration to her. 2015 is the centenary year of Billie Holiday’s birth.
“I interviewed Sathima a number of times,” says Nigel, “the last time in front of an audience at the SAJE Conference
in 2012. I have always loved her singing, which has a truly unique quality. Aside from her ‘sound’ she had a strength
and vulnerability, which existed side by side, investing her performances with a wonderful subtlety. Her choice of
material ranged from old songs she heard on her grandmother’s radio to the Great American Songbook. Her own
compositions – some political, some ethereal – all have a poetic, deeply-felt intensity”.
BEATTY AND BILLIE stars Lee-Ann van Rooi as Sathima (“It’s an uncanny performance”, says Nigel) while Jill
Levenberg plays Billie. As the very young Sathima (“Beatty”) you can hear Nicole Fortuin and, as Tsidi Ibrahim,
Bianca Flanders. Richard September is the late Vincent Kolbe (District Six historian and musician) and Charlton
George is renowned photographer George Hallett.
“The cast did a fabulous job of telling Sathima’s story”, says Nigel. “And I’m thrilled that Kyle Shepherd, one of our
most original and talented young jazz musicians, agreed to create musical dialogue to represent Abdullah Ibrahim,
who in the play speaks only through his music”.
Aside from his own interviews with Sathima, Nigel made use of material gathered by a number of writers, in
particular Sathima’s friend, academic Carol-Ann Muller, whose book MUSICAL ECHOES, written with the
singer/composer, is a priceless document in the telling of the story of South African jazz.
*BEATTY AND BILLIE airs on SAfm 104-107 on 12 December at 19h05

SABC Radio Studio: Lee-Ann van Rooi (Sathima) is third from right

Nigel rehearsing with pianist Kyle Shepherd

1915 - IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR!
On CONNECTED 2 JAZZ, Nigel Vermaas’s Bush Radio show on Tuesday nights in December, he will be marking the
centenaries of two music giants: Billy Strayhorn (born 29 November 1915) and Frank Sinatra (born 12 December
1915) Earlier this year CONNECTED 2 JAZZ marked the centenary of another great artist’s birth, Billie Holiday
(born 7 April 1915)
Whereas the swaggering Sinatra, whose Hoboken roots never really left him, has been a household name for nearly
80 years, as famous for his love life, punch-ups and gangster connections as he was for his singing and acting
talents, the refined Strayhorn is virtually unknown outside the jazz community.
Billy Strayhorn, who lived most of his working life in the shadow of Duke Ellington, was the writer and co-writer of
many of the Ellington Orchestra’s most famous compositions, notably TAKE THE ‘A’ TRAIN. A discreetly but openly
gay black man in a time when many opted for the closet, Strayhorn (‘Sweetpea’, as Duke called him) was also a
brilliant orchestrater. The combination of the more flamboyant Ellington with the retiring Strayhorn produced
some of the greatest works in jazz.
*CONNECTED 2 JAZZ will honour him on Tuesday 1 December from 8-10 p.m. on Bush Radio 89.5fm.
Frank Sinatra - arguably the greatest male singer in the history of popular music - may not have been a jazz
vocalist as such but he certainly identified with jazz artists (particularly Billie Holiday and Tony Bennett) and used
many jazz instrumentalists on his recordings and live gigs; and most jazz singers admire Sinatra.
*CONNECTED 2 JAZZ pays tribute to the “Chairman of the Board’ on Tuesday 15 December from 8 -10 p.m.
on Bush Radio 89.5fm.

SAJE website: www.saje.org.za
Twitter: @sajejazz
Instagram: SAJEJAZZ
Email: sajejazz@gmail.com
Facebook: SAJE – South African Association for Jazz Education

SOUTH AFRICAN ASSOCIATION FOR JAZZ EDUCATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL 2015/2016
[ ] NEW

[ ] RENEWAL

NAME: ……………………………………………………..SURNAME:……………………………………………………TITLE: ……………………
EMAIL:……………………………………………………………………..WEBSITE: …………………………………………………………………………
TEL:…………………………………........................................... CELL: ……………………………………………………………………………….
Please tick appropriate category:
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

Individual student ……………….. R250
Individual member ………………. R400
Associate membership ………… R1000 (2 members per institution or 2 teachers + 4-6 students per institution)
•
•

Associate members will be listed in each newsletter (2-3 per year), on the SAJE website, and in our
Festival and Conference programmes and also on our FACEBOOK info page.
All members will receive notice of upcoming events and reduced rates for events.

EFT or direct bank deposit:

Name: SAJE
Bank: Standard Bank
Account Number: 077337697
Branch: 025109 Claremont

Current SAJE ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:
Bishops (Diocesan College), Cape Town; CAFCA – Mamelodi; Cape Town Big Band Jazz Festival, Cape Town; Centre for Jazz
and Popular Music @ UKZN, Durban; Groote Schuur High School, Cape Town; Music Directorate @ UNISA, Pretoria;
Moreira Chonguica – Morejazz, Maputo, Mozambique; MUSICRAFT, Cape Town; Nelson Mandela Metropolitan
University, Port Elizabeth; Nomonde Nolutshungu (SAJHA); Rondebosch Boys High School, Cape Town; Rustenburg Girls
High School, Cape Town; SACS High School, Cape Town; SA College of Music @ University of Cape Town; St Mary’s School,
Waverley; University of Pretoria – thank you for your continued support!
Honorary Life Members: Dennis Tini, Cathy and Darius Brubeck, Glynis Malcolm-Smith

13th SAJE Jazz Conference
31 March to 2 April 2016
Wits School of Arts, Johannesburg
Facebook: www.facebook.com/2016.SAJE.Jazz.Conference
Website: http://sajejazzconference2016.weebly.com/

